
      
 

Drinks 

Menu 
 

Can’t decide what to 

have? Just ask one of our 

staff who will be more than 

happy to help. 

 

2 for 1 cocktails 5pm-8pm 

7 days a week 

(exclusions apply) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



      
 

The Classics 
Alabama slammer   9.00 

Sloe gin built over Southern Comfort and 

Amaretto. Finished with orange juice. 

 

* Classic champagne cocktail  10.00 

A sugar cube doused with Angostura Bitters, 

submerged in Hennessy VS then topped with 

Perrier Jouet. 

 

* French 75    10.00 

An elegant blend of Beefeater London Dry 

Gin, lemon juice and sugar rounded off with 

Perrier Jouet. 

 

Fruit bellini    9.00 

Choose from strawberry, raspberry or classic 

peach flavours topped with Bel Star Prosecco. 

 

Lynchburg lemonade   9.00 

Jack Daniels shaken with Triple Sec, lemon 

juice and sugar then topped with lemonade. 

 

Orange Daiquiri    9.00 

A large measure of Bacardi shaken with 

orange juice, lemon juice and sugar. Served 

straight up. 

 

Pina Colada    9.00 

Malibu & Bacardi blended together with 

pineapple juice, coconut syrup, milk and 

cream. 

 

Singapore Sling    9.50 

A classic mix of Bombay Sapphire, Cointreau, 

Benedictine, cherry Brandy and Pineapple 

juice. Laced with Grenadine. 

 

Tequila sunrise    9.00 

A refreshing mix of Olmeca Blanco Tequila, 

orange juice and Grenadine. 

 

Ward 8     9.00 

A large measure of Bulleit Rye shaken with 

lemon and orange juices. Finished off with 

Grenadine and a Maraschino cherry. 
 

(* not eligible for happy hour promotion) 



      
 

The Favourites 
Apple martini    9.00 

Absolut Vodka shaken with apple schnapps, 

apple juice and sugar syrup. 

 

Espresso Martini    9.00 

A coffee rich blend of Absolut Vanilla, 

Espresso, Kahlua and vanilla sugar. 

 
Lychee martini    9.00 

Beefeater Gin shaken with lychee liqueur, 

lychee & lemon juices. Served straight up and 

laced with Grenadine. 

 
Mango smash    9.00 

Absolut mango, mango puree and passion 

fruit syrup shaken together and served over 

ice. 

 
Mexicana     9.00 

Midori melon liqueur, Blue Curacao and 

Olmeca Blanco shaken with Lychee juice and 

served tall. 

 
Red Rum Punch    9.00 

Havana Club Especial mixed with passion fruit 

syrup, lemon and pineapple juices and laced 

with Captain Morgan dark rum. 

 
The Chocolate martini  9.00 

The delicate mix of Absolut Vodka, Frangelico, 

chocolate schnapps and white chocolate 

liqueur. Stirred, served straight up and dusted 

with burnt cinnamon. 

 

The Pornstar Martini   10.00 

Skyy Passion Fruit shaken together with passion 

fruit syrup, lime & orange juice. Finished with 

Grenadine & served with a Bel Star Shooter. 

 

Weybridge Iced tea   10.00 

5 white spirits shaken together with lemon juice 

and topped with Perrier Jouet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(* not eligible for happy hour promotion) 



      
 

The Staff Section 
 

* Back in black    4.50 

      Created by Ian 

Luxardo Passion Nera shaken with blackberry 

liqueur and a fresh blackberry.  

Served as a shot. 

 

* Bubble Envy    9.00 

      Created by lukasz 

Chocolate schnapps and Midori built in a 

Champagne flute and finished with Bel Star 

Prosecco. 

 

Butterfly     9.00 

    Created by sian 

Absolut Beri Acai shaken with blue curacao, 

Lychee juice and violet syrup. Served over 

crushed ice.  

 

Dancing Gem    9.00 

    Created by gemma c. 

Absolut vodka complimented with apple and 

lemon juices, built in a tall glass and topped 

with ginger beer. 

 

Lemon Sorbay    9.00 

    Created by lukasz 

A zesty blend of Absolut Citron, Limoncello, 

lemon juice and sugar syrup. 

 

 

Pop my Berry    9.00 

    Created by sophie & lukasz 

Absolut Original & Vanilla muddled with fresh 

Blackberries and raspberries. Topped with 

lemonade. 

 

 

 

* not eligible for happy hour promotion) 

 

 



      
 

The Staff Section 

Continued 
 

Red Berry Bliss    9.00 

    Created by georgia 

Absolut raspberry shaken with peach liqueur, 

lemon juice and Grenadine then topped with 

lemonade. 

 

S.M.M      9.00 

    Created by Ian & lukasz 

Captail Morgan Spiced rum shaken with 

Liqueur 43 and pineapple juice. Served short 

over ice. 

 

Sessanta Nove    9.00 

    Created by ian & lukasz 

Absolut Vodka, Amaretto and apple 

schnapps shaken with cranberry and lime 

juices. Served straight up. 

 

Sophisticated Passion   9.00 

    Created by sophie & lukasz 

Absolut vanilla shaken with passion fruit and 

vanilla syrups with an option to finish with 

Grenadine. 

 

Star Burst     9.00 

    Created by nathan 

Absolut Citron stirred with lemon & lime juices, 

sugar and laced with strawberry liqueur. 

 

Tropical Sunset    9.00 

    Created by katie 

A unique blend of Malibu, peach liqueur, 

coconut syrup, orange and pineapple juices 

layered over cranberry juice. 

 

 

 

 (* not eligible for happy hour promotion) 

 



      
 

The Shots 
 

* Bubblegum shot   4.50 

Our most popular shot, Banana liqueur and 

blue curacao shaken with peach liqueur and 

Baileys. 

 

 * Flatliner    4.50 

Olmeca Blanco layered over white Sambuca, 

separated with a fine line of Tabasco sauce. 

 

* Haemorrhage    4.50 

Baileys Irish Cream sits on a layer of Archers 

until drizzled with Grenadine. 

 

* Money sHOT    4.50 

Our secret recipe, This is a delightful twist on a 

banoffee pie. 

 

* Panty Dropper    4.50 

Chocolate schnapps and Absolut raspberry 

are separated with a layer of raspberry puree. 

 

* Strawberry Lemon Drop  4.50 

Absolut Citron shaken with lemon juice, 

Luxardo Limoncello and sugar syrup topped 

with strawberry liqueur. 
 

The Non  

Alcoholics 
* Bloody Shame 4.00 

Tomato juice spiced up with Worcestershire 

and Tabasco sauces. Lightly shaken served tall 

over ice. 

* Cranapple Cooler 4.00 

Cranberry Juice shaken with apple juice, 

raspberries, blackberries and fresh passion fruit. 

 

* VirGinger Mojito 4.00 

Fresh ginger and mint muddled with ginger 

syrup and topped with lemonade. 

 

(* not eligible for happy hour promotion) 



      
 

Draught Beer 
AMSTEL     5.00 

ASAHI      6.10 

BECKS VIER     4.80 

BUD LIGHT     4.50 

STELLA ‘4’     5.00 

GUINNESS EXTRA COLD   5.20 

 

 

Bottled Beer 

BUDWEISER     4.50 

CUBANISTOS     4.60 

PERONI     4.50 

CORONA     4.50 

     KROMBACHER ZERO (ALCOHOL FREE) 4.25 

 

 

Bottled Cider 
KOPPARBERG NAKED APPLE   5.00 

KOPPARBERG PEAR    5.00 

KOPPARBERG STRAWBERRY & LIME 5.00 

 

 



      
 

Bubbles 
125ml Bottle 

Bel Star Prosecco         5.50   25.00 

Lively, but soft, green apples and pears. 

Delicate bubbles. 

Bottega Gold Prosecco               27.50 

Fruity, with scents of golden apple, Williams 

pear, acacia flowers and lily of the valley. 

Perrier Jouet Grand Brut 9.00  50.00 

Dynamic, fresh and lively, showing white 

flowers, grapefruit and notes of pineapple. 

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label    60.00 

Reflecting the traditions of the past, this is full, 

yet dry and has a rich, creamy style. 

Laurent Perrier Rose Cuvee       80.00 

Exudes a floral fragrance evolving soft red 

berry richness. 

Dom Perignon Brut                   200.00 

Long and satisfying on the palate with layers 

of yeasty, nutty flavours. 

Krug Brut                                   240.00 

A genuine masterpiece that combines 

concentrated richness and time honoured 

greatness. 

Louis Roederer Cristal Brut   350.00 

Aromas of green apple, caramel and lemon 

zest: with flavours that announce apples 

served with cream. 

 

 

 

 

 



      
 

Bottle Service 
Includes all mixers and 8 cans of 

Red Bull 

 

Jagermeister 120.00 

Havana Club especial 110.00 

Bacardi carta blanca 110.00 

Absolut Vodka 120.00 

Beefeater gin 120.00 

Olmeca blanco 120.00 

Jamesons 120.00 

Jack daniels 140.00 

Belvedere 180.00 

Grey goose 180.00 

Packages 

bronze     200.00 

Choose from Absolut, Beefeater, Bacardi, 

Olmeca Blanco, Jack Daniels or Courvoisier 

with unlimited mixers (excluding red bull),  

2 bottles of Bel Star Prosecco or 15 bottles of 

Corona, 5 Jagerbombs and 5 Tequila Rose 

shots 

 

silver     300.00 

Choose from Absolut, Beefeater, Bacardi, 

Olmeca Blanco, Jack Daniels or Courvoisier 

with unlimited mixers with 8 cans of Red Bull, 2 

bottles of Perrier Jouet Champagne , 

5 Jagerbombs and 5 Tequila Rose shots 

 

gold      400.00 

1 magum of Ciroc vodka with unlimited mixers 

(excluding red bull), 2 bottles of Bottega Gold 

and 10 shots of Patron Café XO 

 



      
 

 

White Wine 
175ml  Bottle 

AYRUM AIRÉN BLANCO       4.00    16.00 

Peachy and very soft with notes of  

lychee and pineapple. 

 

TIERRA SAUVIGNON BLANC     4.75    18.50 

Pale yellow with fresh fruit, citrus and  

mineral notes and a clean finish. 
 

CORTE VIGNA PINOT GRIGIO   4.75    19.00 

Floral, racy and dry with green, crisp  

fruit, an innovative wine. 
 

DURBANVILLE HILLS                5.50     21.00 

CHARDONNAY 

Dried peaches, apricot, citrus and vanilla  

on the nose, with hints of toffee. 
 

NOBILO SAUVIGNON BLANC  6.00     24.00 

A rich cocktail of passion fruit, tangerine and 

ripe peach. A crisp, dry, lingering finish. 
 

 

 

 

Rosé Wine 
 

 

PARINI PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ    4.50     18.00 

Soft, coppery-pink rosé: delicate and fruity 

bouquet: soft and fresh on the palate. 
 

VITA ZINFANDEL ROSÉ            4.75     18.50 

From the deep south of Italy, subtle strawberry 

fruit, finishes with a touch of sweetness. 
 

COTEAUX D’AIX-                    6.00     24.00 

EN-PROVENCE                                                      

A round full flavoured style with summer fruit 

flavours and hints of Mediterranean herbs. 



      
 

 

Red Wine 

175ml  Bottle 

AYRUM TEMPRANILLO TINTO  4.00   16.00 

Cherry-red, very smooth with blackberry and 

plum fruit. 
 

LOS ROMEROS MERLOT             4.75    18.00 

Soft, warm and smooth red with lots of 

blackcurrant and plum fruits. 
 

GRANFORT CABERNET            5.00    20.00 

SAUVIGNON        

All the classic blackcurrant aromas and 

flavours, balanced with a soft, tannic finish. 
 

BERRI ESTATES SHIRAZ           5.00    20.00 

Medium-bodied and fruity with raspberry, 

cherry and plum, complemented by vanilla 

spices. 
 

RARE VINEYARDS PINOT NOIR      22.50 

From the foothills of the Pyrenees, soft, lightly 

oaked cherries and blueberries with a hint of 

spice. 
 

MALBEC-TORRONTÉS     6.00    24.00 

Blackberry fruit, some spice with notes of 

blossom from the Torrontes. 
 

DON JACOBO RIOJA CRIANZA     26.00 

Abundant bright raspberry aromas mingle with 

sumptuous cherries and layered with  

a creamy barrique character. 
 

CHÂTEAU DES BARDES      39.00 

The wine has rich, fruit aromas: juicy, sweet 

tannins backed by soft touches of vanilla 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



      
 
 

 

 

 

Specials 
 

 

The Mary     8.50 

Absolut vodka shaken with tomato juice, and 

beef extract. Spiced up with horseradish, 

Tabasco and Worcestershire sauce. 

 

Return of Pink Panther 8.00 

Larios Rose Gin shaken with lychee, lemon and 

cranberry juices. Topped with Fever tree tonic. 

 

Strawberries & cream   8.00 

Absolut vodka blended with strawberry 

liqueur, strawberry puree and cream, with a 

whipped cream topping. 

 

The Evolution    8.00 

Blue Curacao and banana liqueur shaken 

with apple, pineapple and lemon juice. 

Served tall. 

 

* Three’s company  18.95 

A trio of Bacardi, lychee and passion fruit 

syrup, shaken, split in 3 and flavoured with Blue 

Curacao, Midori and Grenadine. 

 

JUICY SENORITA   8.00 

Patron Silver shaken with pineapple, 

Angostura Bitters, lime and sugar. Served 

straight up. 

 

Strawberry Kiss   8.00 

Vanilla vodka built with chocolate schnapps 

and strawberry liqueur. Finished with 

lemonade. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(* not eligible for happy hour promotion) 


